ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Christopher, Bridget.................. Administrative Assistant 1507
Runestad, Eric ..................... Vice President for Finance and Administration 1507
Wrightman, Amy ........... Director of Budgeting and Internal Control 1532

ADMISSIONS

Bieke, Doreen .................. Administrative Assistant 2101
Broghamer, Brenda .......... Admissions Application Coordinator 1445
Chamberlain, Julie .......... Assistant Application Coordinator 1048
Duvel, Deirde .................. Supervisor of Campus Visits 1541
Dyer, Catherine ............. CRM Coordinator 2992
Eide, Greg .................. Assistant Director of Admissions (651) 846-9898
Elliot, Michael ............ Admissions Counselor (773) 942-7710
Falke, Mark .................. Assistant Director of Admissions 1435
Ferrie, Kathy .................. Administrative Assistant 1014
Hartl, Derek ............ Associate Vice President and Director of Admissions 1433
Jungbauer, Madeline .......... Admissions Counselor 1442
Keller, Lauren ............ Admissions Counselor (303) 993-7237
Knop, Alec .................. Admissions Counselor (952) 891-3993
Leonhart, Cindy ............. Admissions Communications Assistant 1412
Leubauer, Kirk ........... Senior Associate Director of Admissions 1434
O’Brien, Christine .......... Admissions Counselor (515) 777-7701
Padilla, Kristin .......... Assistant Director of Admissions, Special Events 1429
Rico, Arturo .................. Coordinator of Diversity Recruitment 1441
Ritter, Alyssa ............. Admissions Counselor 1438
Schaeffer, Scott ......... Vice President for Enrollment Management 1430
Scheveel, Hannah .......... Admissions Visit Coordinator 1541
Thompson, Laurie .......... Admissions Counselor 1413
Tveten, Jolene ............. Admissions Office Staff 1440
Vorvick, Jana .......... Coordinator of Music Recruitment 1426

AFRICAN STUDIES

Frey, Heather .................. Administrative Assistant 1806

ALUMNI

Alcock, Sherry .......... Executive Director of Alumni Relations 1505
Johnson, Kirk ............ Associate Director of Alumni Relations 1569
Riha, Judy ............. Alumni Records Coordinator 1524
Soiney, Trisha .......... Alumni Administrative & Records Assistant 1164

ANTHROPOLOGY

Crider, Destiny ............ Anthropology Lab and Collections Manager 2156
Frey, Heather .................. Administrative Assistant 1806

ART

Rude, Paul .................. Administrative Assistant 1115

ASSESSMENT AND INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH

Christy, Jon ............ Director of Assessment and Institutional Research 1016
Hibbs, Nan ............. Analyst 1090

BIOLOGY

Einck, Michelle ............. Administrative Assistant 1117
Fifton, Robert .......... Director, Projects and Laboratories in Biology 1559

BOOKSHOP

Casteron, Deanna .......... Director of Book Shop 1038
Eggland, Chauncy .......... Book Shop Marketing and Merchandise Buyer 1448
Karr, Debbie ............ Book Shop Staff 1832
Mahr, Kerri .............. Book Shop Clothes Buyer 1741
Moon, Hidie ............. Book Shop Staff 1037
Uhlenhake, JoAnn ........ Course Materials Buyer 2210

CAMPUS PROGRAMMING

Anderson, Michael .......... Coordinator of Summer Conferences and Special Projects 1538
Atkins, Paul .................. Campus Programming Technician (563) 380-8822
Kuhlman, Yvonne .......... Co-Director of Campus Programming 1536
Peterson, Susan .......... Campus Programming Office Coordinator 1291
Phillips, Bradley ........... Campus Programming Assistant/ Ticket Office Manager 1293
Thompson, Kendall .......... Head Technician (563) 517-0024

CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY

Dreiling, Jack ............ Security Officer 2103
Fritz, Ron .................. Security Officer 2103
Harr, Rob .................. Director of Campus Safety and Security 2103
Haugen, Mary Ann ........... Welcome Center and Information Operator 2000
Hotvedt, Janice .......... Welcome Center and Information Operator 2000
Raymond, Joseph .......... Security Officer 2972
Schmizler, Judy .......... Welcome Center and Information Operator 2000
Steen, Erik .................. Security Officer 2972
Torous, Andrew .......... Security Officer 2972

CAREER CENTER

Ingravalon, Lynn .......... Program Assistant 1025
Johnston, Carol .......... Assistant Director of the Career Center 2106
Marlow, Dan .......... Assistant Director of the Career Center 1472
Runam, Brenda .......... Director of the Career Center 1025
Rollinger, Jon .......... Employer Relations Coordinator 1470

CENTER FOR GLOBAL LEARNING AND INTERNATIONAL ADMISSIONS

Ferrie, Kathy ............ Administrative Assistant 1062
Finanger, Elizabeth .......... Off-Campus Programs Advisor 1101
Lovagnini, Christopher .... Global Learning Intern 1058
Lund, Jon ............ Executive Director, Center for Global Learning and International Admissions 1428
Martin-Schramm, Karen .......... Co-Director of Nottingham Program 1055
Preus, Corby .......... Off-Campus Programs Advisor 1275
Selk, Jennifer .......... Off-Campus Programs Advisor 1275

CHEMISTRY

Meeke-Gust, LuAnn .......... Chemistry Stockroom Manager 1124

COLLEGE MINISTRIES

Blair, Mike .................. College Pastor 1040
Edison-Allbright, Anne .......... College Pastor 1042
Gibbs, Phil .......... Chaplain for Catholic Students 1040
Grainger, Daniel .......... Administrative Assistant 1040

COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Rude, Paul .................. Administrative Assistant 1115

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING

Larson, Rob ............ Vice President for Communications and Marketing 1568
Holm, Emily .......... Communications and Marketing Fellow

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Flinchbaugh, Teresa .......... Administrative Assistant 1340

COUNSELING SERVICE

Cannady, Mary ............. Administrative Assistant 1375
Hamms, Margaret .......... Director of Counseling Service 1375
Johnston, Stuart .......... Counselor 1375
Molokken, Bobbi-Jo .......... Counselor 1375
DEAN'S OFFICE

Bernatz, Dodi ............................................................... Administrative Assistant 1015
Brandt, Janine ............................................................ Administrative Assistant 1005
Kraus, Kevin ......................................................... Vice President for Academic Affairs 1005
and Dean of the College
Orvis, Arleen .......................................................... Assistant to the Dean 1530
Willenson, Jeff ....................................................... Associate Dean and Director of Faculty Development 1226

DEVELOPMENT

Drilling, Sue ......................................................... Director of Special Programs 1100
Ersig, Nate ............................................................. Director of Development 1510
Fouts, Cassie ........................................................... Administrative Assistant 1509
Frima, Chris ............................................................ Director of Development Research 1523
Hackman, Brenda .................................................. Administrative Assistant 1862
Jackson, Alexandra ................................................. Administrative Assistant 1465
Jermier, James ....................................................... Vice President for Development 1005
Krepela, Bethany ..................................................... Development Officer
(612) 869-4659

Leschensky, Jeff ...................................................... Development Officer 1525
Lovell, Jeanie ........................................................ Director of Corporate and Foundation Relations and Campaign Co-Director 1512
Nelson, Doug ......................................................... Senior Development Officer 1515
Odegaard, James .................................................... Student Engagement Coordinator 1522
Peter, Andrew ......................................................... Leadership Giving Officer 1511
Smith, Maria .......................................................... Director of Annual Giving 1096
Vseteca, Rachel ....................................................... Director of Reunion Giving 1286
Waskow, Nicole ..................................................... Donor Records Coordinator 1516
Wedmann, Kelly ..................................................... Development and Gift Planning Coordinator 1086

DIVERSITY CENTER

Boike, Michelle ..................................................... Assistant Director of Diversity Center 1320
Ferre, Kathy ........................................................... Administrative Assistant 1014
Taylor-Browne, Winnie ............................................ Interim Director 1486
Webber, Amy ........................................................ International Student Coordinator 1431

DOCUMENT CENTER

Barness, Vikki ....................................................... Senior Onsite Service Specialist, Ricoh 1631
Bobo, Andrew ........................................................ Site Manager, Ricoh 1013
Hobert, Karen ....................................................... Ricoh 1631
Natz, Jeff ................................................................. Assistant Site Manager, Ricoh 1631
Nagel, Lacey .......................................................... Ricoh 1631

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS

Finchbaugh, Teresa .................................................. Administrative Assistant 1340

EDUCATION

Bilger, Kris ........................................................... Field Placement Officer 1548
Gunderson, Renee ................................................ Administrative Assistant 1140
Olufen, Jennifer .................................................... Teacher Certification Officer and Student Records Manager 1093

ENGLISH

Boese, Judy .......................................................... Administrative Assistant 1153

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Allbritton, Lauren ..................................................... AmeriCorps 2009
Amundson, Elin ....................................................... School Outreach Assistant 2009
Beard, Maree .................................................... Assist. Director, Center for Sustainable Communities 1722
Bergman, Tess ....................................................... AmeriCorps 2009
Andrew, Andrew ................................................ AmeriCorps 2009
Cocallas, Arianna ................................................ Energy and Waste Fellow 1797
Crozier, Brandi ....................................................... AmeriCorps 2009
Henkelman, Shelby ............................................... AmeriCorps 2009
Hren, Allison ....................................................... Food and Farm Fellow 1573
Jensen, Jon ............................................................ Director, Center for Sustainable Communities 1606
Johnson, Haleisa .................................................. School Outreach Assistant 1797
Lower, Kaitlin ....................................................... AmeriCorps 2009
Mansfield, Ann ...................................................... Project Director, Northeast Iowa Food and Fitness Initiative 1573
Mucia, Ray .......................................................... AmeriCorps 2009
Neal, Emily ......................................................... Assistant Director, Center for Sustainable Communities 2138

FACILITIES

Arneson, Steve ................................................... Assistant Director of Skilled Services 1371
Birning, Leah .................................................... Facilities Coordinator 1336
Hamilton, George .............................................. Campus Mover and Set-Ups 1146
Johnson, Chris .................................................... Administrative Assistant 1010
Sherman, Megan ................................................ Administrative Assistant 1146
Uthoff, Jay ......................................................... Director of Facilities Services 1012

Carpenters

Caddell, Randy .................................................. Carpenter 1810
Odlingheck, Terry ................................................ Carpenter 1810
Teslow, Giles ...................................................... Carpenter 1810
Thorton, Rick ..................................................... Carpenter 1810

Custodial

Bakken, Julie ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1238
Beckman, Joan .................................................... Custodial Staff 1585
Bland, Judy ......................................................... Custodial Student Work Coordinator 1745
Dietzenbach, Nancy ............................................. Custodial Staff 1176
Dotzler, Kelly ..................................................... Custodial Staff 1169
Euans, Kathy ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1169
Frima, Jill ........................................................... Custodial Staff 2235
Franzen, Debra .................................................. Custodial Staff 1605
Glock, Shelly ....................................................... Custodial Staff 2238
Hackman, Ivan .................................................... Manager of Environmental Services 1668
Hageman, Judy .................................................... Custodial Staff 2126
Hageman, Julia .................................................... Custodial Staff 1169
Halverson, Lyle .................................................... Custodial Staff 1243
Halverson, Charlene ............................................. Custodial Staff 1169
Hayek, Jerome ..................................................... Custodial Staff 1145
Holhause, Leland ................................................... Custodial Staff 1238
Hughes, Pati ....................................................... Custodial Staff, Guest House Manager/Caretaker 1611
Hughes, Rick ....................................................... Guest House Manager/Caretaker 1146
Humphrey-Kimesh, Chuck .................................. Weekend Custodian 1145
Jacobs, Marty ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1169
Jesse, Carol ........................................................ Custodial Staff 2231
Jennings, Linda ................................................... Custodial Staff 2238
Johnson, David ................................................... Custodial Staff 2239
Johnsen, Jeffery ................................................... Custodial Staff 2236
Landsom, Peggy ................................................... Custodial Staff 1145
Larson, Michelle ................................................... Custodial Staff 2232
Mall, Melanie ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1718
Nelson, Cathy ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1718
Novak, Heather .................................................... Custodial Staff 2237
Ode, Candy ........................................................ Custodial Support Coordinator 1278
Olson, Helen ........................................................ Custodial Staff 1545
Phillips, Beth ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1145
Phillips, Sharon ................................................... Custodial Staff 2235
Patz, Ann ............................................................ Custodial Staff 2237
Rasmussen, Rick .................................................. Custodial Staff 2218
Rogers, Sharon ................................................... Custodial Staff 1345
Reicks, Patrick ..................................................... Custodial Staff 2231
Schell, James ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1145
Sindelar, Julann ..................................................... Custodial Staff 2231
Teslow, Mary ....................................................... Custodial Staff 1381
Thompson, Chris ................................................ Custodial Staff 1236
Thompson, Sue .................................................. Custodial Staff 1585
Wenthold, Alan ................................................... Custodial Staff 1145
Werges, Kevin ................................................... Custodial Staff 1145

Electricians

Busta, Steve .......................................................... Electrician 1376
Strong, Bob .......................................................... Electrician 1376

Grounds

Craft, Doug ........................................................ Grounds Maintenance 1374
Frana, Paul ........................................................ Grounds Crew Supervisor 1374
Halse, Perry ........................................................ Grounds Maintenance 1374
Moen, Larry ........................................................ Grounds Maintenance 1374

Heating Plant

Kurash, Steve ....................................................... Maintenance Mechanic 1370
Northen, Aaron ................................................... Maintenance Mechanic 1370
Redlake, Myron ................................................... Maintenance Mechanic 1370
Rocksvold, Craig ................................................ Maintenance Mechanic 1370

Locksmith

Ellington, Kevin .................................................. Locksmith 1146

Plumbers

Barnes, Scott .................................................... Plumber 1370
Iverson, James ................................................... Preventive Maintenance Mechanic 1377
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
Goodrich, Kari Administrative Assistant—Systems and Records 1232
Johnson, Danielle Associate Registrar 1168
Ryant, Donna Administrative Assistant—Transcripts and Verifications 1234
Schmitt, Kay Administrative Assistant—Office Services Coordinator 1231
Swanson, Kristin Registrar 1167

RELIGION
Ostlie, Lori Administrative Assistant 2160

RESIDENCE LIFE
Beseler, Alfred Larsen Hall/Olson Hall Area Coordinator 1759
Browning, Teage Brandt Hall Director 2145
Engelman, Sophia Towers Area Coordinator 1907
Franzen, Kristine Assistant Dean for Student Life and Director of Residence Life 1330
Jenks, Tyler Dieseth Hall Director 1077
Lauer, Nicholas Farwell Hall Director 1305
Lovagnini, Christopher Norby Global House Manager 1058
Wenger, Kevin Ylvisaker Hall Director 1305
Wiest, Vanessa Housing Coordinator 1330

SAMPSON HOFFLAND LABORATORIES
Einck, Michelle Administrative Assistant 1117

SOCIOLOGY/SOCIAL WORK
Frey, Heather Administrative Assistant 1806

STUDENT ACADEMIC SUPPORT CENTER
Arendt, Bruce Academic Specialist 1688
Eichberger, Jenna Coordinator of Tutoring and Academic Support 1151
Garle, Jamie Administrative Assistant 1270
Mallam, Sally Coordinator of Disability Accommodations and Academic Support 1481
Van Gerpen, Gwen Director of Student Academic Support Center 2074

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Neubauer, Trish Director of Student Activities and the Union 1567
Nikkel, Kasey Assistant Director of Student Activities 1253
Weis, Mary Administrative Assistant 1023

STUDENT LIFE
Boyce, Kelsey Interim Assistant Dean for Student Life 1008
Halverson, Sue Administrative Assistant and Coordinator of Student Services 1020
Hunter, Janet Student Life Health Resources Advocate and Assistant Dean 2229
Jones, Rachel Student Life Case Manager 1839
Landstrom, Ann Strengths Program Coordinator 1755
Landstrom, Corey Vice President and Dean for Student Life 1020

TRIO ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
Folsom, Jennifer Administrative Assistant 1471
Hove, Tammy Director of the TRIO Achievement Program 1475
Marlow, Chivonne Advisor and Tutoring Coordinator 1365
Wieseler, Cheryl Academic Coordinator 1473

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
Berger, Tom Theatre and Dance Technical Director 1619
Kamm, David Art Gallery Coordinator 1665
Rude, Paul Administrative Assistant 1115

VISUAL MEDIA
Lurth, Aaron Director of Visual Media 1808
Robinson, Alexandra Media Coordinator 1864

VALDERS
Einck, Michelle Administrative Assistant 1117

WEB CONTENT
Bjerke, Kristin Web Content Coordinator 2974
Green, Tabitha Director of Web Content 1902
Huenker, Travis Web Content Coordinator 1417
Jones, Brian Web Technology Coordinator 1075
Smith, Steve Web Programmer Analyst 1450
Heller, William Visual Media Fellow 1808

WELLNESS
Blocker, Anne Nutrition Consultant 1059
Jaeger, Vicky Assistant Director of Wellness 1360
Jennings, Chandra Director of the Nena Amundson Lifetime Wellness Program 2075

WOMEN AND GENDER STUDIES
Frey, Heather Administrative Assistant 1115